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Want to get involved?
Are you interested in serving on one of IALA’s Committees? There are several to choose from.
For a copy of the committee description/responsibilities contact Shellie at the IALA office.
The committees available include:
1.
2.
3.
4.

Conference/Education Committee (promoting conferences & educational seminars)
Governmental Affairs Committee (review legislation and participate in contacting legislators)
Membership Committee (promoting & retaining membership)
Public Relations (providing articles & assistance with newsletters & website updates)
To participate, call Shellie at the IALA office or contact her via email.
Ph: 515-278-8700
Email: info@ialaonline.org

IALA Conference & Trade
Show

See all the
photos
from the
2005 IALA
Conference
and Trade
Show inside
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3801 Grand Retirement
Campus in Des Moines,
Iowa, offers a choice of
independent or assisted living
suites that combine housing
and personalized service for
older adults in a safe and
beautiful living environment.
The original 3801 Grand
building, which opened in
1994, contains 60 assisted
living apartments and
operates as a state-certified
assisted living facility. The
community is designed to
offer a unique housing option
for mature adults who want
the privacy of their own
apartments, but also want
amenities and services that
make life easier, more secure,
and a little more fun!
In 1999, Grand Suites
Independent Living was
added to the Campus. This
building is connected to our
main building on two floors,
and offers 34 spacious one

and two bedroom apartments
for independent seniors.
Features include everything
you’d expect in luxury living;
and, of course, priority access
to the assisted living facility.
The Campus is a size that is
easy to get around. In this
small community of staff and
neighbors, you can quickly
become acquainted and feel
at home. The caring staff
has been carefully selected

Associate Member Spotlight
A-1 Home Healthcare

A-1 Home Healthcare
Equipment &
Supplies…provided
to special people by
professionals who care.
That has been A-1’s
mission for over 25
years now.
A-1 President and CEO,
Continued on page 6

A-1 Celebrates 25 Years

and take great pride in their
work and really do care about
the people who call 3801
Grand home. In fact, five key
members of the staff have
been with 3801 Grand since
the opening in 1994. This
adds a special element of
dependability to the friendly
family atmosphere that exists
at 3801 Grand. 3801 Grand
Retirement Campus is small
enough to be family, large
enough to be Grand!
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Board of Directors & Staff
2005
President
Debbie Fisher
Newbury Development Co.
West Des Moines
515-698-9701
dfisher@thenewburycompanies.com

Vice President
Allen Phillips
Senior Housing Management
Consultant Co.
Cedar Rapids, IA
319-363-6105 Ext. 34
aphillips@shcshm.com

Treasurer
Vicki Facto
Commercial Federal Bank
West Des Moines, IA
515-440-7371
victoriafacto@commercialfed.com

Secretary
Judy Swartzell
EBY Realty Group
Olathe, KS
913-782-3200
judy.swartzell@eby.com

Directors
Joy Cox
Eiler House – ALC
Clarinda
712-542-5508
jcox@alcco.com

Chad Piper
Heritage Court Assisted Living
West Des Moines
515-223-1224
hr@fountainwest.com

Patti Hayes
Bickford Cottage of Marshalltown
Marshalltown
641-753-7500
patti.hayes@eby.com

Sandy Wilson
Newbury Management Co.
West Des Moines
515-698-9711
swilson@thenewburycompanies.com

Teresa Krueger
Linden Place
Waverly
319-352-8851
tkrueger@bartels-home.com

Staff
Craig Walter
Shellie Petek
Iowa Assisted Living
Association
9001 Hickman Rd, Ste 220
Des Moines IA 50322
515-278-8700
515-278-0245 fax
info@ialaonline.org
www.ialaonline.org
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President’s Message
Dear IALA Members:
As we immerse ourselves in the last quarter of 2005, once I
pound down the panic of facing the inevitable year end frenzy,
my thoughts turn to all the things we have to be thankful
for. One of those things is the wonderful relationships built
through IALA membership. Like everything we take for
granted, you may not think much about your membership until
something really brings it home.
At IALA’s annual conference late this summer, I had the
opportunity to observe our membership in action. Our
education committee put together a fabulous line up of
speakers, a great trade show, and the first annual STAR
Awards. However terrific an event we may plan, however,
what you gain from the experience is entirely dependent upon
your participation. What I observed was lots of interaction
among peers, sharing experiences and advice, comfortably
questioning, and chatting, with our State leaders and making
new contacts and friends. It was very gratifying, and
hopefully all who attended benefited from the experience.
These relationships don’t have to end after the conference.
I urge you to maintain contact with the new friends and
associates you met. If you couldn’t attend the conference,
remember that your IALA Board is only an email or phone
call away. If one of us can’t answer a question, we’ll find
someone who can. The heart of this membership is sharing
information and knowledge and we do that best when the
conversation is two-way. I’d be grateful if you stay in touch.
As the holidays approach, the IALA Board extends our
thankfulness for your continued support. May your holiday
season be the brightest ever!
Debbie Fisher, IALA President

Did you know the Hospice Medicare/Medicaid Benefit pays for all?
• Registered Nursing Visits
• Social Work and Chaplain Visits
• Home health Aide Visits
• Volunteer and Bereavement Support
• Continuous and Respite Care

Did you know you can receive this benefit, if you have any of the following?
Alzheimer/Dementia

• Consistent weight loss
• Lack of bowel and
bladder control
• Inability to dress or
feed oneself
• Loss of meaningful speech
• Difficulty swallowing

Lung Disease

• Severe debilitating asthma/
emphysema
• Shortness of breath at rest
• Oxygen dependent
• Frequent hospitalization

Cancer

Membership Dues

• Spread to other organs
• Continued weight loss

Starting for the 2006 membership year, IALA and ALFA will
bill individually instead of jointly. What this means to you is
that you will receive two invoices instead of the usual one.
IALA and ALFA will still continue their long time affiliation.
IALA is the only association in Iowa that is affiliated with
ALFA and we encourage each member to maintain their
relationship with each association and receive full benefits.
Please call the IALA office at 515-278-8700 if you have any
questions.

• Medications related to the terminal illness
• Durable Medical Equipment
• Medical Supplies
• Physician Services

ALS

• Rapid progression
• Decreased physical functioning
• Loss of muscle use
• Weight loss

End-Stage Diabetes

• Frequent hospitalization
• Chronic infection
• Nerve damage
• Uncontrollable sugar levels

Congestive Heart Disease
• Consistent weight loss
• Severe fatigue
• Shortness of breath at rest
• Chronic fluid build-up
• Frequent hospitalizatio

Debility

• Multiple primary
organ failure
• Unspecified decline
in health status
• Weight loss

Stroke

• Coma
• Inability to swallow
• Slurred speech or
inability to speak

AIDS

• Progressive nonresponsive disease
• No longer receiving
AIDS treatment

End-Stage Kidney
• Severe fluid build & swelling
• Frequent hospitalization
• No longer receiving dialysis

A person does not need to have all of the criteria to be eligible and there are many
other diagnoses like Parkinson’s, Leukemia, and Adult Failure to Thrive. Care can be
received in the comfort of your home, nursing home or assisted living facility.

515.276.6696 • 1.866.752.4692

www.iowa-hospice.com
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Associate Member Spotlight...Continued from front page
Rose Lind wrote a short history on how the company started.
“A-1 Home Healthcare Inc., opened in September 1979. Dan
Block and Rose Lind were the owners. Dan was the owner
of Iowa Medical Supply, a distributor of medical supplies
to doctors, hospitals and nursing homes. Rose was office
manager for Iowa Medical. They saw a need for a provider
of medical supplies and equipment to the public and to file
claims to Medicare, Medicaid and insurance. Thus A-1 Home
Healthcare was birthed. After Block’s retirement in 1996,
Rose Lind and her family became owners. There are three
locations – Fort Dodge, Des Moines, and Cedar Rapids.”
According to Vice President Connie Lind-Fraher, “A-1
Home Healthcare is accredited by the Joint Commission
for Accreditation of Health Care Organizations. A-1 made
the decision to become accredited because we wanted to
demonstrate our commitment to patients and customers. The
standards of JCAHO addresses A-1’s level of performance in
key functional areas, such as patients’ rights, patient safety,
infection control, and the ability to provide safe, high-quality
medical equipment and supplies. Obtaining and maintaining
JCAHO accreditation is another step to achieving excellence
in our industry.”
“This is a family business. People can expect the same
quality service they’ve received for the last 25 years for the
next 25 years,” said Steve Lind, A-1 Vice President of Sales &
Marketing. “With three retail stores, A-1 Home Healthcare is
‘Iowa’s one stop shop for active living.’”
A locally-owned Iowa-based company, A-1 is a recognized
leader, specializing in quality medical equipment, supplies,
and specialty services for patient customers at home or
residing in care facilities.
A-1 is one of Iowa’s most complete providers of enteral,
ostomy, urology, skin and wound, and diabetic supplies.
In respiratory therapy they provide oxygen, CPAP, and BIPAP
equipment and accessories, pulse oximeters, and nebulizers.
Their bedroom supplies include hospital beds and tables;
wedges, pillows and pads; commodes and bed pans; lifts,
slings, and trapezes; lift chairs and ADL’s.
In sports and health, A-1 offers orthopedic supports;
compression stockings; back and neck braces; hot and cold
therapy.
For woman’s health, A-1 offers a private fitting room; breast
pumps, and mastectomy products. It also offers in-home
infant-monitoring equipment.

A-1 offers a wide selection of mobility products including
electric and manual wheelchairs; scooters; walkers; crutches
and canes.
For bath safety, they offer bath and shower chairs; transfer
benches; elevated toilet seats; grab bars and rails; hand held
showers, and commodes.
Customers are able to touch and try before they buy any
of their products in three fully stocked showrooms. A lot
of home medical equipment is not “one-size fits all” and
customers are often frustrated purchasing such equipment
from mass-marketers and superstores. Free local set-up and
delivery is also provided.
Gale Fisher, A-1 retail manager in Fort Dodge said the most
rewarding part of her job is providing personal fittings of
mastectomy supplies. She has been with A-1 for 18 years.
“We try to have a variety of things of what people need in
their homes or assisted living communities,” Gale said. “I
think A-1 has a lot of supplies in our showrooms that a lot
of other companies do not have. Our goal is to be a full-line
medical supply company.”
A-1’s professionally trained staff learn as much as possible
about your medical needs so they can demonstrate the
most appropriate product option. They work closely with
physicians and caregivers in providing high-quality yet costeffective treatment. The staff provides product and equipment
instructions, individualized care plans, and timely patient
follow-ups. “A-1 goes beyond just selling a product,” Rose
Lind said.
“Our goal is to enhance the quality of daily living for every
generation,” Steve Lind said. They also serve nursing homes.
“We work with 150 nursing homes around the state providing
them with what their patients need,” he said.
“A-1 accepts assignment on 98 percent of our services,
equipment, and supplies when they are covered by Medicare,
Medicaid, or insurance,” according to Rose Lind. Their
billing staff files claims on all covered items.
“Customer service is our highest priority,” Gale Fisher said.
Their three showrooms are located at:
- Fort Dodge, 118 S. 25th St., (515) 955-8500; (800)
383-8500
- Cedar Rapids, 3233 First Ave. SE, (319) 362-1084;
(800) 259-0652
- Des Moines, 2915 Ingersoll Ave., (515) 277-9500;
(800) 373-9500
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A Slice of Apple
By: Patti Hayes, ADC

This month I want to take a few minutes and introduce you to
a special member of my family. I call her Mom.
My Father passed away in 1997 following a long illness. My
mother was his caregiver 24/7. I haven’t seen a lot of Mom
since Dad died. And it’s not what you think. You see Mom
did not drive a car until around 1995 when my Dad lost his
eyesight. Dad always told me there wasn’t a car on the market
that my Mom couldn’t ruin the transmission in less than 24
hours. OK...back to my story. Mom is 77 years old. She
lives alone on an acreage in her hometown. Mom has had bilateral knee replacements and arthritis in her back, hips and
shoulders. She has difficulty lifting her arms above shoulder
height; she uses a cane, riding lawn mower and her car to get
around. Oh, and one of those reacher thingies.
Mom is on her church board of directors as church secretary,
teaches Sunday School, leads Bible study for a group of
“Senior Citizens”, helps at the food pantry and occasionally
visits her adult children.
So you see, finding Mom at home is a late night call. That is
easier now that she has given up night driving.
The reason I’m writing all this is to share this story….
This week during my weekly telephone call to Mom she
shared with me an experience. It’s all about an apple. Yes,
an apple. It seems someone gave her a bag of Washington
apples. Now, Mom says she’s not particularly fond of
Washington apples, but she didn’t want them to go to waste.

Elder Rights
Conference
Plan to attend this year’s Elder Rights Conference on
November 7 & 8 at the Hotel Fort Des Moines.
The conference, which is hosted by the Iowa Department
of Elder Affairs is to provide education, information and
assistance to a variety of organizations and older Iowans.
IALA is a proud sponsor of this conference.
To register or learn more about the conference call 1-800532-3213.

She proceeded to tell me, in great detail how wonderful that
Washington apple was. She explained that the apple was so
firm she had to cut it into slices and how each slice was just
the right mixture of sweet and tartness. It was obvious that she
thoroughly enjoyed that Washington apple.
I have two thoughts I want to share. Many times in life we are
faced with decisions or situations that we expect the worse of
or at less we expect not to enjoy the situation. Then when we
actually are in the situation we find out...surprise. It wasn’t so
bad after all. Sometimes life will give us a Washington apple.
But first we have to make the decision to accept the gift and
then decide how to experience it. We can set the experience
aside or we set out to do the best we can and trust that God
will meet our needs.
Second….When was the last time you enjoyed the simple
pleasures of life...eating an apple slice by slice and enjoying
each and every bite?

Welcome New
Members
Candy A. Plew, Administrator
The Gardens at Luther Park
1555 Hull Ave., Des Moines, IA 50316
Ph: 515-262-5639
Doug Leniton
Interior Contract Concept
Box 622, Panora, IA 50216
Ph: 641-755-3650
Email: icci@netins.net
Jason Lange
Heritage Management Services, Inc.
11717 Burt St., Ste. 102, Omaha, NE 68154
Ph: 402-933-2561
Email: jlange@hmscare.com
Randy Klock
Red Barn Woodworking
42839 262nd St
Emery SD 57332
Ph: 605-449-4802
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The Annual Conference was a huge success! Thanks to the members that came, vendors and guest speakers. This
was one of our best conferences yet! Thank you to the continued support of the IALA board members. Our event
was a packed day and a half with good information and we look forward to an even better confeence next year.

STAR AWARD WINNERS

Special “thank you” to our IALA Vendors for participating at this year’s
2005 Trade Show. The membership appreciates you taking the time to
share what your respective companies have to offer the AL communities.

